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You can use it for mobile phone to PC or PC to mobile phone communication. It supports serial / USB or Infra red / bluetooth connection
and wireless management for mobile phones. It also supports for auto-probing for mobile identities such as IMSI and IMEI. It compatible
with nearly all GSM / GPRS / UMTS / CDMA2000 / TD-SCDMA mobiles (modems). Can work in networks of more than 20 countries.
Multimedia Message Service (MMS) software enables you to send multimedia files to cellular phones and PDAs as simple text messages.
You can choose whether to be sent automatically or manually by user, and your message can be appended to the existing message on the
other end. It offers many features, such as the ability to sort your messages and manage them. The MMS software also supports attachment
of any media type, including video and still images. The MMS software comes with a comprehensive features set, allowing you to send a
wide variety of multimedia file types. Among its features are: * Compatible with nearly all GSM / GPRS / UMTS / CDMA2000 / TDSCDMA mobile phones. * Works in network of more than 20 countries. * Support multi-lingual. * Integrated with world map. * Unified
view for the original message and attached multimedia files. * Supports for auto-probing for mobile identities such as IMSI and IMEI. *
Compatible with any of the following mobile phone models: * Nokia 7301/7350/7310 * Panasonic AG53 * Samsung Omnia *
Siemens/BellDSP2700G * Apple iPod Touch and iPhone * Palm Treo * Cingular U850/815 * Windows CE * SonyEricsson B140/P990 *
SonyEricsson Z110 * SonyEricsson M300/M100 * Panasonic S750D * LG Smart SM.Net P860 * Motorola D926 * Hitachi Magic
Wand/Treo 320 * SonyEricsson T710/V380 * Sony Ericsson W810 * LG J410 * SonyEricsson W900 * Motorola Z851/Z885 *
SonyEricsson V800 * Palm Tungsten * Toshiba Tecra F10 * SonyEricsson C550/V550 * HTC Touch Diamond * Sony
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With MMS Courier, you can easily create and send Multimedia Messages (MMS) from your computer: Start composing your MMS by
simply pasting into the MMS Courier window. Just a couple of keystrokes will take you from your standard mail program to the MMS
Compose window. There, you can enter as many recipients and MMS content as you wish; drag images, texts, URLs, documents and any
other files into the composition window. The software supports double-byte character sets such as Japanese, Korean, Chinese or Russian to
allow you to transfer text in foreign languages or to display text for the different regional characters as well as Cyrillic and Arabic. After you
have created your MMS, you can send it to any phone that supports MMS - both GSM (Worldwide) and CDMA mobiles (USA, Canada,
Latin America, Japan, China, Korea, Australia, New Zealand) - including next generation phones like the iPhone as well as old GSM or
CDMA phones. The software has built-in profiles for wire / serial (USB / RS232) and wireless / Infra Red / Bluetooth connections to a
number of mobiles. The software features easy management, including message sorting, editing/saving and delivery details. MMS Courier
also auto-probes for mobiles, makes, country, network provider, and some other mobile identities such as the International Mobile Station
Identifier (IMSI) and International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) - making MMS sent from your computer more secure. An optional
browser / email web-front end makes MMS internet communications easier. MMS Courier has a variety of functions that makes MMS
sending and sending secure easy. Features include double byte character sets (Japanese, Korean, Chinese, Russian) and the use of Unicode
for international texts, in addition to UNICODE support for unicode strings (UTF-16) MMS Courier Requirements: MMS Courier is a free
package and runs under Windows XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7 (compressed DLL and Microsoft Office files not allowed) Visit My
Web Site: Good Buying Choices E-Mail Subject: Views: 206 Book Title: "MMS Courier: Send and Manage Messages" Composing, (bulk)
sending and managing MMS is much easier and fun 09e8f5149f
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The world of mobile phones is evolving at an unstoppable pace. The core components of these high tech devices, like the processors,
modems, and memory chips are getting smaller, better, and cheaper than ever before. At the same time, the type of devices being created is
evolving, too. Gone are the days where all you could make and do with your mobile phone was make phone calls and send text messages.
More and more, consumers are demanding a full-fledged computer in their pocket, just as they have at home. Today, mobile phones are so
much more than phones; they're mini-computers. The more advanced the mobile device, the more functionality it has. These devices have
the ability to read the newspapers, buy merchandise, check their investment portfolios, watch movies, play video games, and even interact
with other computers. This is the end result of the continuing march of technology: phones that are as powerful as the computers you use
every day. What's the point of having a phone in your pocket if you can't do what you want with it? MMS Courier Free Download At
1-2-3-4-5-6-7, you choose a phone, a modem and a software program. Click these values and type your name and your mobile phone
number, and start sending messages (just like you do on your regular computer). MMS Courier Latest Version features: Fully compatible
with GSM / GPRS/UMTS / CDMA 2000 / TD-SCDMA (China Mobile) / TD-SCDMA2000 / TD-SCDMA Pro / TD-SCDMA China mobile
WCDMA Phase I / WCDMA Phase II (China Mobile) / TD-LTE / TD-LTE / TD-SCDMA / TD-SCDMA / TD-LTE China Mobile country
roaming. Unified support for all GSM / UMTS / CDMA2000/LTE and TD-SCDMA and one network (PC) platform. Apply automatically
into vender, network, make, country. Made the project even faster and provided two and more second type of anti-virus : in anti-virus / antivirus. Double-byte character support. Support for modems (Assembler is also available for attached modem) as well as for other serial
connections (Serial port / USB / IrDA / Bluetooth and so on). You can send your data without limitation of

What's New In MMS Courier?
MMS Courier will enable you to easily send multimedia messages (MMS) using your PC. With user-friendly integrated environment, this
software makes composing, (bulk) sending and managing MMS easy enough and full of fun. Features include message sorting and
management, double-byte character support and wire (serial / USB) or wireless (infra red / bluetooth) connection support. Auto-probe for
vender, make, country, network and some other mobile identities such as IMSI and IMEI. Compatible with nearly all GSM / GPRS / UMTS /
CDMA2000 / TD-SCDMA mobiles (modems). Seamless use in networks of more than 20 countries. MMS2PC is software that can
automatically convert all pictures, videos and audio files on your computer into MMS, making it easy to send to your mobile phone or PDA.
With MMS2PC you can send unlimited picture and video files to mobile phones or PDAs. No USB drive is required. With MMS2PC, it is
easy to communicate online with your family and friends. Main Features: 1. Full compatibility with all mobile phones. 2. Send unlimited
photos and videos to mobile phones. 3. One-click send to mobile phone. 4. No computer required 5. Multilanguage interface. Super IMail
Support for MS Outlook - Premium is a professional replacement for the native "Mail (E-mail)" popup and popup menu option of Microsoft
Outlook.It is a powerful yet easy to use add-on for Outlook that takes advantage of the cloud capabilities of the Microsoft Outlook to
emulate the native functionality of the Mail (E-mail) menu, the "Write" button of Microsoft Outlook and the Outlook "Quick Access
Toolbar" in order to send e-mail to your mobile phone, Blackberry, Symbian and many other mobile devices. Note: The *.iddm files used for
the demonstration purpose should be deleted once you are done with it. The *.iddm files used for the demonstration purpose should be
deleted once you are done with it. How to Change Password of Device? (MMS 2.0) - KoolSoft™ Do you need to change password of your
device? Is your device password set to "Default" or "123456"? Now in this video, we will see the way to change device password through a
SMS. M
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP Home Edition (32-bit) Windows Vista Business, Ultimate (32-bit) Windows XP Professional, Ultimate (32-bit)
Windows Server 2008 Standard, Datacenter Edition (32-bit) Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard, Datacenter Edition (32-bit) Windows 7
Pro, Ultimate (32-bit) Windows 8 Pro, Ultimate (32-bit) Windows 8.1 Pro (32-bit) OSX:
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